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CM JOURNALISM STUDENTS WIN PRESTIGIOUS INTERNSHIPS 
MISSOULA, M ont.-
Two students from The University of Montana’s School of Journalism have been 
selected from among hundreds of students competing nationally to receive internships 
sponsored through Dow Jones Newspaper Fund’s prestigious Editorial Internship Program 
Julie Sarasqueta, a junior from Twin Falls, Idaho, and Ericka Smith, a first-year 
graduate student from Whitefish, were selected on the basis of nationwide testing this fall. 
Sarasqueta will work as a copy editor for the Detroit News, and Smith will work as an editor 
for the Mankato (Minn.) Free Press.
Interns work the full summer at the copy desk of a daily newspaper, online newspaper 
or real-time financial news service and receive a $1,000 scholarship to apply toward the 
following year of college. Winners also attend a two-week training residency before beginning 
the internship Interns receive regular wages from news media for which they work
This is the second year in a row that UM journalism students have won Dow Jones 
internships Terry Stella, now a news editor at the Bremerton (Wash.) Sun, spent last summer 
on the copy desk of the Deseret News in Salt Lake City. Patia Stephens, a journalism senior, 
spent the summer as an online editor at the Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel
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